Introduction
The dualism: wave-corpuscle of the light determined the proposal of some pseudo-scalar photon models (for a photon spin: S = h/2π) of solitonic type.
To explain the wave-particle dualism of the pseudo-scalar photon, H. A. Mùnera considers the photon as a semi-classic vortexial doublet of particle-antiparticle pair, which explains the frequency and the repose mass of a photon, [1] , considering preonic vortexes of quasi-constant density, formed in the quantum vacuum. A photon model was proposed also by Lenhert, [2] which deduced a photon diameter: d = λ 0 /π and which indicated a October 2015 | Volume 2 | e1920 non-null rest-mass of the photon, resulted by the fact that it was associated with the photon spin and it explained the photoelectric effect and the photon's splitting.
Geoffrey Hunter and L. P. Wadlinger [3] proposed a solitonic model of photon corresponding to the Einstein's concept of photon considered as a localized and confined electromagnetic wave in a circular volume of an ellipsoid with the length along the propagation axe-equal to the associated wave-length, λ, and the photon diameter: d f = λ 0 /π.
According to an etherono-quantonic theory of the author based on the galileian relativity, which sustains the possibility of particles cold genesis (CGT, [4] ), the magnetic field is generated by an etherono-quantonic vortex Γ M = Γ A + Γ B of s-etherons (sinergons-with mass m s ≈ 10 −60 kg) giving the magnetic potential A by an impulse density: p s (r) = (ρ s ⋅c) r and of quantons (h-quanta with mass: m h = h/c 2 ≈ 7.37 × 10 −51 kg), giving the magnetic induction B by an impulse density: p c (r) = (ρ c v c ) r , generated by a magnetic moment of an atomic particle but also by a magnet or an electromagnet.
The known relation: B = rot⋅A is explained in the theory by the conclusion that the ξ B -field lines of the magnetic induction B having a quantum density ρ B (r) are materialized as quantonic vortex-tubes formed around some oriented pseudostationary quanta of the electric field (named " 
the expression of k 1 resulting by the equation of equality between the electrostatic energy and the vectorial photons kinetic energy at the electron's surface, i.e.:
The Lorentz force results according to the theory, in the form: 
as force of Magnus type over an e-charge with the surface circulation Also, the theory deduces the variation of the Compton radius, r λ and of the fermion's magnetic moment µ = October 2015 | Volume 2 | e1920 e⋅c⋅r λ /2, inverse proportional with the density in which is placed the particle's superdense kernel, (the particle's centroid): (r λ ; µ) ∼ .
In this case, it results that: ( ) 
so-equal with the value considered for fermions by the quantum mechanics.
The explaining of this equality: m s = m w , may be given by the chiral sub-solitons forming condition [5] which specifies that the energy E Γ = m Γ c 2 = 2E µ of the mass-generating chiral soliton field, given in this case by the sinergono-quantonic vortex 2π
A H r c µ Γ = Γ + Γ = ⋅ , should be double, at least, comparing to the mass energy: E w = m w c 2 of the generated sub-solitons, i.e.: E Γ = 2E w . However, the explaining of the wave-particle dualism of the photon in only partially solved in this stage, because that the photon length must be: l ν = λ, so-greather than 2d w = 2λ/π.
The problem may be solved by the conclusion that the vectorial photon volume υ λ is a little expanded over the value d w to at least one direction. We have in this sense three theoretical possibilities: a) the collinear orientation of the vectorial photons; this case correspond to the Hunter-Wadlinger photon model, but it gives a longer vectorial photon, longitudinally polarised, which not explain causally the ondulatory properties of the photon, given by: H ⊥ c; b) the vexon volume expansion along axis x, y ⊥ c; this possibility suppose that the vortexial energy E µ of vectorial photon is contained by a volume: 
relation which results in the hypothesis of a relativist etherono-quantonic impulse density: p r = ρ r v p given by the equation:
in which: k v -proportionality constant; ν k -the kinematic viscosity of quantum vacuum. The considered ansatz (10) will be justified afterward. By Equations (9), (10), the revised model of photon may explain also the photon wavelength variation with the photon's speed in an optical medium with a specific index of refraction, n, i.e.: Also, by the model, it results that a pair: photon-photon or photon-antiphoton, formed as two identical photons weakly coupled in phase or antiphase, may be splitted into two photons which thereafter may interfere, in accordance with the double slit experiment result, (the vexonic inertial mass of each photon cross the slit carrying its electromagnetic vortex).
The Kerr and Cotton-Mouton Effects Explaining
Because that in the case of light propagation in an optical medium in the presence of an intense electric E-field October 2015 | Volume 2 | e1920 of magnetic B-field, the etherono-quantonic density ρ r of the quantum vacuum is supplemented with a value: ∆ρ r ∼ εE 2 or 2 r H ρ µ ′ ∆ ∼ according to CGT, it is possible to explain by the previous model also the Kerr effect [7] and the Cotton-Mouton effect [8] , of the referactive index changement in an applied E-field or H-field or by the intensity I of the light beam, (the AC Kerr effect), by the hypothesis that the photon speed: v v ≤ c corresponds to a quantum Stokes force:
(η = ρ r ν k ; ν k -kinematic viscosity of quantum vaquum), acting over the m p inertial mass of photon and giving a deceleration of mean value a e , in the form:
The refraction index results from Equation (15) in the form:
We observe that if K n quasi-constant, because that in CGT is considered a radius: r w ≈ k r a = (0.4 − 1)⋅a with a = 1.41 fm, for the inertial mass of the photons, (k r = 0.41 for vectons-equation (3) and k r ≈ 0.7 for light photons), it results that:
So, by the prevous theoretical assumption, it is justified the ansatz (10) looking the dependence:
If:
, (k E ; k H ≤ 1 proportionality constant, depending on the optical medium), it results by Equation (18) that: ;
where K E and K H are the Kerr and the Cotton-Mouton constants of the optical medium. We obtain in this case, a phenomenological microphysical explanation for the Kerr and the Cotton-Mouton effects, by a solitonic model of photon, compatible with the ondulatory and the corpuscular properties of the particles. The decomposing of a monochomatic polarised light beam in two waves: ordinary and extraordinary waves in a strong magnetic field, may be also explained by the revised model of photon, considering also the difference of the magnetic interaction with the external B-field of the two vectorial photons which gives the light photon. Also, in the inverse Cotton-Mouton effect, when an oscillating field passes through a dielectric medium in such a way that it's oscillations are similar to the polarization induced by the C-M effect, then a static magnetic field is created perpendicular to the direction of propagation of light. This effect is also explained by the revised model of photon, by the fact that the Γµ-vortexes of light quantum vexons induces parallely oriented vortexes of a H-field in the quantum medium of the dielectric body.
It results also-from the model, that the photon may be considered un-deformed until a speed: The refraction angle may be also explained by a model of double multiphoton (two multiphoton rows coupled in phase) which may explain also the photon's splitting at its passing through a double slit.
If the dielectric body has a speed D p v v′
, it results by Equation (15) that: 
corresponds to the conclusion that the etheronic pressure P e is giveninside the dielectric body, by atomic vortexes, phenomenon which may explain the fact that-when the photon get out from the optical body, it regains its normal speed,
. Also, the possibility to "freeze" light inside a crystal [9] may be explained by the revised vortexial model of photon, by the hypothesis of ring multi-photons forming in the magnetic field of the electrons or/and of the atoms.
We observe also that considering a speed: v v = c/n also for the vectorial photons in an optical body, the Equation (4) becomes:
i.e. is re-obtained a known relation, verified for very low frequencies of the photons, i.e. for the far-IR domain;
(for higher frequencies: ε r = ε r (ν)).
Also, if
( ) ( ) ( )
, we obtain by Equations (21a), (21b) that: n 2 = ε r µ r .
The first case ( ) n ε = may be interpreted by Equation (21) in the sense that the low frequency photons not modify the local values of ρ 0 (a) and E(a) when they pass through the E-field of the electron or of the proton surface.
The fact that the Kerr and Cotton-Mouton effect generates a bi-refringence of the optical crystal, the fact that the Kerr effect is established with a delay of few seconds in solids and polar viscous liquids and the fact that it is known also a mechanical or a dynamic birefringence or generated by quenching, indicates that the bi-refringence is generated by the atomo-molecular arrangement (orientation) which generates an anisotropy of the mean quantum ( ) r ρ density distribution, according to Equation (18). This conclusion is in concordance also with the existence of substances as quartz which generates rotating polarization effect depending on the local crystal's density and its thickness: α ∼ ρ⋅l, with ρ = ρ(λ) with k = α/ρ⋅l not depending of the physical state of the substance.
According to the revised model of photon, the photon's polarization plane is formed by the spins and the magnetic moments of the coupled vectorial photons which gives the pseudoscalar photon.
The scalar quantum corresponds to a couple of two pseudoscalar photons coupled in antiphase. In this case, the electromagnetic effect of Γ µ -vortexes of vexons is reciprocally canceled but the scalar quantum has an im-October 2015 | Volume 2 | e1920 given by the inertial mass of the component vexons. It is argued in CGT that a scalar quantum may be emitted by charges vibrated by energetic shocks. In relation to these previous conclusions, the general microphysical way in which was deduced the Equation (19) indicates the possibility to modify the refraction index of the quantum vacuum (normally: n 0 = 1) by the presence of a local intense electric E-field or magnetic B-field, according to the model. We observe also that the dependences: n∼ ρ r and ( ) Also, the magnetic rotating polarization (the Faraday effect) (Figure 2) , consisting in the rotation of the polarization plane of a light beam in a magnetic field parallel with its speed: H//c, with an angle:
(ρ v = ρ v (λ)-the Verdet constant, the rotation sense depending on the H-field sense), may be explained by the proposed revised model of photon in connection with the quantum vortexial nature of the magnetic field considered in the etherono-quantonic theory [4] , by the conclusion that the etherono-quantonic dynamic pressure: ( )
according to Equations (1)- (3). So, E q generates a rotation of the photon's polarization plane with ω depending on the sense of the ξ B vortex-tubes and on their density: ρ B ∼ B, with an angle:
.
Similarly may be explained also the Einstein-de Haas effect, determining the rotation of a ferromagnetic bar introduced in a magnetic B-field, [4] .
The Gamma Quanta
In the case of gamma quanta, the phenomenon of pairs conversion: γ → e + + e − , indicates the existence of two types of gamma quanta: soft gamma quanta, with normal ondulatory (electromagnetic) properties, which are composed according to the revised model of photon (Figure 1 ) and hard-gamma quanta, with altered electromagnetic properties, i.e. acting mainly by the energy of the inertial mass and composed from a partially degenerate pair: negatron-positron with the inertial mass in a volume with radius equal with the electron's Compton radius, 2π A of the system necessary for fermions separation. The argument for this conclusion is the fact that the conversion γ → e + + e − may occur in the electric field E of a nucleus, so the fermions which composes the hard-gamma quanta has also electric charge.
At very low temperature, T → 0 K, when Ψ -the wave function of the degenerate electron and k d -degeneration coefficient, which depends on the distance l between the component electrons, for a system with more electrons, k d depending also of the number of system components, (for example in the case of a meson or a baryon formed as Bose-Einstein condensate of gammons, [4] 
It is possible to estimate empirically the expression of k d by CGT [4] , with the case of a proton formed as B-E condensate of n = 1052 gammons, (degenerate hard-gamma quanta), the mean radius η of the electron decreasing from η e = 0.965 fm (of the free electron) to η n = 0.849 fm for the quasielectron of the protonic B-E condensate, according to CGT, value which is very close to the experimentally determined root-mean-square radius of proton's charge density variation: 0.841 fm e n η = [10] and which results for a proton with a considered effective radius : r p ≈ a = 1.41 fm, by the mass integral equation: . Also, because that-according to CGT, the degenerate electrons of the protonic B-E cluster are quasi-electrons, with the charge e * = (2/3)⋅e characteristic to quarks, by the specific dependence: e ∼ ρ c (a), to the ρ c (r)-density variation of the quasi-electron's magnetic moment vortex, Γ µ , it corresponds a mean radius of the Γ µ -vortex: η µ = 0.755 fm, [4] .
Supposing for η e , η µ an inverse proportionality with the quanta density in which is positioned the electronic centroid and with the distance between the electronic centroids, ( ) , i.e. to the possibility of quark → particle transforming. In the same time, this possibility resulted by Equation (28) explains the difficulty to find quarks in the free state, according to the theory.
For separate fermions, (d 1-2 ≥ r e ), k d ≈ 1, according also to the superposition principle.
Conclusions
By the previous theoretical explanations of the wave-corpuscle dualism of the photon, based to an etheronoquantonic theory of fields considering a vortexial quantum nature of the magnetic field, the revised vortexial model of pseudo-scalar photon derived from the Munera's model and the Hunter-Wadlinger model explains the ondulatory phenomena of photons by the spinorial, vortexial mass, m s of the component vectorial photons coupled with antiparallel magnetic moments, the corpuscular properties of the photons being explained by an inertial mass of the vectorial photons, m w , equal with the spinorial mass. The model allows phenomenological microphysical explanations for the photon's wave-length variation with the value of the refraction index of the optical body and the Kerr and Cotton-Mouton effects. It is explained also microphysically the magnetic rotating polarization (the Faraday effect). The model indicates the variation of the quantum vacuum refraction index in the presence of a strong electric E-field or magnetic B-field. The conclusion regarding the equality between the inertial and the spinorial mass of the vectorial photon and the conclusion that its spinorial mass does not contribute to its inertial mass is based to the next assumptions:
The inertial mass is given by chiral sub-solitons of high density, ("vectons" in CGT) formed and confined by the quantonic vortex Γ µ = Γ A + Γ H and not vanish if the Γ µ vortex is not vanished (i.e. the photon has also inertial rest-mass);
A quantum contributes to the inertial mass of a particle only if it is linked by a force which transmits to the particle at least partially each exterior action over it.
For a fermion, particularly for an electron, because it may be assimilated with a semi-photon, the model may explain the wave properties given by the associated de Broglie wave, also for other particles, but we observe that the proposed model corresponds to a photon for which the phase speed is equal with the group speed. By the equality: hν = mc 2 , the correct form of wave-length λ is the form: Also, the possibility of double multi-photon forming as chains of antiparallely coupled vectorial photons, may explain the double slit experiment by the conclusion that the Γ µ -vortex of the atoms which forms the slits' margins attracts the multiphoton rows with spatially variable force, determining the light's diffraction and suggests that a part of the incoherent light's energy may be emitted in the form of pairs of multiphotons coupled in antiphase, having a non-ondulatory effect of scalar wave.
